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Infracore SA is a healthcare-related infrastructure real estate company based in
Switzerland. Its portfolio consists of 35 quality properties situated at 15 prime locations
across Switzerland, representing a total rental surface of 157’499 sqm and a market value
of CHF 891.4 million. Almost all properties are fully let (98.5%), mainly through long-term
leases with hospitals belonging to Swiss Medical Network. The development potential of
the portfolio amounts to 45’500 sqm. Infracore is owned by AEVIS VICTORIA SA (80%)
and Baloise Group (20%).
www.infracore.ch
ISIN: CH0467966740
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Accounting policy: Infracore SA (formerly Swiss Healthcare Properties
SA) publishes its 2018 annual results based on Swiss GAAP FER accounting
standards for the first time. Under Swiss GAAP FER, properties are
valued at their market value, unlike in the consolidated results published
by AEVIS VICTORIA SA, the majority shareholder of Infracore, where

Infracore – The Swiss Healthcare Infrastructure Company
continues to develop dynamically and achieves an EBIT
of CHF 60.1 million
Dear reader,
In the course of the past twelve years, Infracore has successfully continued
the build-up of its unique healthcare infrastructure platform in Switzerland. In
2018, the high-yielding asset portfolio was further enlarged by a property in
Berne. Rental income in the reporting period increased by 1.2% to CHF 44.5
million, a revaluation gain of CHF 24.6 million was achieved and an EBIT of CHF
60.1 million was generated. Net income amounted to CHF 47.1 million. Infracore
made substantial progress in its strategy towards independence with Baloise
acquiring 20% of the company in December 2018. Going forward, AEVIS
VICTORIA aims to reduce its shareholding to a minority stake and thereby give
Infracore full autonomy in the future.
Attractive healthcare infrastructure portfolio
Infracore, which was always independently managed by a dedicated Board of
Directors and management team, owns a portfolio of hospital buildings and other
healthcare-related properties operated by Swiss Medical Network, a subsidiary of
AEVIS VICTORIA. The portfolio, with a total value of CHF 891.4 million, consists of
investment properties in all regions of Switzerland, investment properties under
construction and development projects at several of the portfolio’s sites.
Good
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in the past, with no capex backlog. The buildings are mainly leased to the various
hospitals of Swiss Medical Network and related activities under very long-term
indexed leases with a WAULT (weighted average unexpired lease term) of 23.6
years. There are no structural vacancies, and the minor vacancy rate of 1.5% is
only temporary due to renovation works in some buildings.
Investment properties under construction – significant expansion and
renovation investments
Construction projects are ongoing at several of the company’s sites. A new
building with a leasable area of 2’300 sqm at Privatklinik Villa im Park in Rothrist
is under construction and will be completed in 2019. The extension will have
30 additional rooms, three operating theatres and an underground car park.
Within the next 12 months, a new medical centre will also be opened at Clinique
de Valère in Sion, including a radiology centre, a women’s medicine centre, a
medical permanence and medical offices, and more than 20 additional doctors’
offices and new sterilization and endoscopy services will be offered in 2019.
Development projects – rental and development potential in existing portfolio
In the medium term, Infracore aims to establish a medical campus ecosystem
around each hospital in its portfolio. Development projects on various sites are
being conducted or evaluated in this context. The existing portfolio offers a
development potential of around 45’000 sqm or around one third of the existing
portfolio surface, of which a part is currently being developed; 15’000 sqm of
rental space adjacent to Clinique de Genolier; and 11’000 sqm on the Privatklinik
Lindberg site in Winterthur.
In the last 24 months, Infracore was able to make substantial progress with
zoning and building permits as well as with the establishment of attractive use
cases for both locations. In Genolier, a biotechnology campus for industry leaders
and start-ups in close proximity to the well-outfitted hospital is planned in order
to facilitate interaction between researchers, industry and surgeons. Within two
to three years, a real testing campus will emerge with the first tenants on site. In
Winterthur, a new infrastructure will be developed to complement the hospital
activities with integrated geriatric services.
The company further plans to refurbish and reactivate a currently inoperative
facility adjacent to Clinique Valmont in Glion sur Montreux in order to build an
education centre for doctors and other healthcare practitioners in 2020.
Strategic partnership with Baloise
In December 2018, Baloise acquired a 20% stake in the company and became a
reference shareholder of Infracore alongside AEVIS VICTORIA. The transaction
marks a first successful step in Infracore’s strategy towards independence. AEVIS
VICTORIA intends to further reduce its stake in the company to below 50% in the
near future, thereby enabling interested investors to become shareholders and
participate in Infracore’s attractive healthcare infrastructure strategy.
Outstanding financial results - Increase in profitability
In the reporting period, rental income amounted to CHF 44.5 million, an increase
of 1.2% compared to 2017 (CHF 44.0 million), mainly due to the integration of the
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Privatklinik Siloah building in Berne. A revaluation gain of CHF 24.6 million (2017:
CHF 17.5) resulted from the revaluation of existing properties and from significant
progress in various development projects, especially in Genolier and Winterthur.
Real estate expenses increased slightly to CHF 5.2 million due to higher real
estate taxes, and administrative expenses amounted to CHF 3.3 million. EBIT
reached CHF 60.1 million (2017: CHF 53.9 million). Financial expenses decreased
to CHF 7.5 million due to lower interest expenses, while cash flow generation from
operating activities remained stable at CHF 29.3 million (2017: CHF 28.8 million).
Net income (including the result from revaluation) amounted to CHF 47.1 million
or CHF 4.71 per share (2017: CHF 36.6 million or CHF 3.66 per share).
Solid balance sheet to support growth
Infracore’s balance sheet is very solid with an equity ratio of 40.1% as at 31
December 2018 (2017: 41.5%). Financial liabilities mainly consist of mortgage
loans of CHF 383.1 million and a bond of CHF 100 million. The weighted average
interest rate on mortgages at the balance sheet date was 1.64% (2017: 1.76%).
The maturity profile of the mortgage loans is well diversified and the normalised
loan to value remained low at 47.1%. Currently, Infracore disposes of more than
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CHF 70 million in available liquidity reserves. In addition, Infracore might access
the capital markets again in 2019 if opportunities emerge to substantially grow
the portfolio.
Dividend policy
Based on the solid results and cash flow generation, the Board of Directors
proposes a dividend payment of CHF 7.5 million or 0.75 CHF per share for the
financial year 2018. In the future, a payout ratio of 80% to 90% of net income
(excluding results from revaluation) is envisaged. For 2019, on a constant
perimeter, Infracore expects to generate a financial result in line with 2018.
Substantial external potential for expansion in public and private sectors
The market structure and financing regulations currently offer extraordinary
potential for a specialised infrastructure company like Infracore to grow its
market share. In the private hospital sector, further consolidation is expected with
various properties coming to market. More importantly, in both the private and
public hospital segments in Switzerland, investments of more than CHF 20 billion
will be required over the next decade, as confirmed by expert studies from PwC,
KPMG and the rating agency Independent Credit View. Many structures dating
from the boom years of the construction industry in the 1970s will have to be
replaced, as these structures no longer meet the requirements of today’s modern
operating processes, even with structural adaptations. In addition, substantial
investments will have to be made to keep pace with the technological progress
in medicine in order to meet the trend towards more outpatient treatments and
gain the ability to offer integrated care.
In light of this extensive need for investment, many players in the healthcare sector
face the challenge of developing holistic financing concepts. Many hospitals will
be unable to finance these investment requirements due to insufficient reserves, a
lack of external funding resources, shrinking subsidies and a ban on direct public
financing of hospitals. Specialist providers such as Infracore will be valuable
partners in outsourcing strategies or public-private partnerships.

Unique knowledge base with proven development expertise
With its unique knowledge base and wealth of experience, Infracore is excellently
positioned to profit from this trend. Infracore and its management team have
an unmatched track record in renovating, modernising and upgrading hospital
infrastructure in Switzerland. Infracore has initiated, accompanied, efficiently
managed and successfully completed more than 15 conversions in the past. The
company covers the entire spectrum from acquisition (sale, sale and lease back,
management contract), through the investment stage, to the asset management
and marketing phase of a property. Infracore puts emphasis on high cost
efficiency, strict project timelines, efficient processes and project security, while
ensuring high quality standards.
Reinforcement of leadership
Martin Gafner has been newly elected as Chairman of the Board of Directors
and Dieter Kräuchi was elected to the Board of Directors as a representative of
Baloise. In order to increase the independence of the Board, Christoph Syz will
step down from the Infracore Board of Directors at the next General Assembly, as
he continues to be actively involved with the management of the company under
the advisory agreement with Patrimonium. The Board will be reinforced with the
proposed election of Ruth Metzler-Arnold, former member of the Swiss Federal
Council, at the next General Assembly.
In February 2019, Daniel Jandric, who was formerly COO of AEVIS VICTORIA
and CFO of Swiss Medical Network, was appointed CEO of Infracore. Infracore
will benefit from Daniel Jandric’s extensive experience in the healthcare and real
estate sectors as well as from his broad financial and operational know-how.
Outlook 2019
In 2019, several of Infracore’s construction projects will be completed. The
extension at Privatklinik Villa im Park in Rothrist and the medical centre at Clinique
de Valère will be inaugurated.
In close collaboration with Baloise, Infracore will continue to pursue its strategy
of growth and consolidation in healthcare infrastructure in Switzerland, in both
the private and public sectors. The significant investment needs over the coming
years, particularly in public structures, represent an excellent opportunity for
the expansion of Infracore’s portfolio. The strong track record, sustainable rental
income, solid financing capabilities and further efficiency gains will allow Infracore
to continue generating very attractive returns for its shareholders.
Thank you
We would like to thank all our employees for their commitment in the past
financial year, our partners for their pleasant cooperation and our shareholders
for their trust.
Martin Gafner			

Daniel Jandric

Chairman of the Board			

CEO
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors shares in-depth knowledge of healthcare-related real
estate. The Board currently consists of six members.

MARTIN GAFNER • Chairman of the Board of Directors
Martin Gafner is a Swiss-certified banking specialist. After holding

Leadership
team

various positions in the financial sector, he became CEO and
shareholder of Investas AG and Delegate of the Board of Investas
Beratung AG. He was CEO of Valiant Privatbank AG and ad interim CEO
a.i. of Valiant Bank AG between 2009 and 2016. Martin Gafner is Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the independent Invethos AG asset management
company. He is also Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Siloah AG healthcare
group, Chairman of the Foundation Board of Stiftung Siloah and Member of the
Foundation Board of Previs Vorsorge. Furthermore, he is a board member of Heli
Bernina AG, Energieverbund Siloah AG, Band-Genossenschaft, Schlossgarten
Riggisberg and Venturevest AG. Martin Gafner was appointed Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Infracore in October 2018.

DIETER KRÄUCHI • Board member (since 2018)
Dieter Kräuchi began his career as a draughtsman in structural
engineering. Since acquiring a Swiss Federal Diploma in Site
Management in 1994, Mr. Kräuchi has occupied numerous areas of
responsibility at various firms in the field of real estate. Amongst other
positions, Dieter Kräuchi headed up the Real Estate Consulting Team at KPMG
in Zurich between 1996 and 2000, and held several management functions at
Allreal Generalunternehmung AG between 2003 and 2010. In 2006, he acquired
a Masters Degree in Real Estate at CUREM. From 2010 to 2017, he was CEO of
avobis Asset Management AG. Since 2017, he has been the Head of Real Estate
and CEO of Baloise Immobilien Management AG.

GILLES FRACHON • Board member (since 2010)
Gilles Frachon has been the Chief Financial Officer of Aoste, the
leading supplier of charcuterie in Europe, and General Manager of
the Fournier holding company, which is owned by the founders of
the Carrefour hypermarkets. Gilles Frachon is Chief Financial Officer of
AEVIS VICTORIA SA. He is board member of HMC Gestion SA, GSMN Suisse
SA, Swiss Medical Network Hospitals SA, Swiss Hospitality Properties SA, Société
Clinique Spontini SAS (France), RDC SA (France), Zemer SA, MRH-Zermatt
SA and NTR SA. He Chairman of MJ France SAS (France), Société Foncière
PLM (France) and SCA Société Nationale de Propriété d’Immeubles (France).
Furthermore, he is Chairman of the Executive Committee of Domaines Reybier
SA. Gilles Frachon graduated from the EM Lyon business school.

ANTOINE HUBERT • Vice-chairman (since 1997)
Prior to acquiring a stake in Clinique de Genolier in 2002 and founding
Swiss Medical Network in 2004, Antoine Hubert was mainly active in
the property and real estate industry and has set up businesses and
served as a director with several companies in various industries. He is a
major shareholder of AEVIS VICTORIA SA. Antoine Hubert is Delegate of the
Board of AEVIS VICTORIA SA and Swiss Medical Network SA. He is Chairman
of the Board of Swiss Hospitality Properties SA, CACM hôtels SA and Société
Clinique Spontini SAS. He is Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors of Centre
Médico-Chirurgical des Eaux-Vives SA and Nescens Genolier SA. He is board
member of GSMN Suisse SA, Générale Beaulieu Holding SA, Clinique GénéraleBeaulieu SA, Swiss Medical Network Hospitals SA, Genolier Swiss Visio Network
SA, Victoria-Jungfrau Collection AG, VJC-Management AG, Grand Hotel VictoriaJungfrau AG, Hotel Eden au Lac AG, Hotel Bellevue Palace AG, Générale-Beaulieu
Immobilière SA, Medgate Holding AG, Medgate Integrated Care Holding AG,
NESCENS SA, Laboratoires Genolier SA, Swiss Stem Cell Science SA, Patrimonium
Healthcare Property Advisors AG, iKentoo SA and Publications de l’économie et
de la finance AEF SA. Furthermore, he is a member of the Foundation board of
Fondation de prévoyance Swiss Medical Network and Genolier Foundation for
medical solidarity.
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MICHEL REYBIER • Board member (since 2011)
Michel Reybier has held several senior management positions in
the nutrition industry. Specifically, he has managed a group of
supermarket stores in the Lyon area, a company producing chocolate
and biscuits sold under the Cemoi brand name as well as a company
producing meat products, amongst others, under the trade names Aoste,
Justin Bridou and Cochonou brand names. Michel Reybier is currently active
in the hotel industry and is a major shareholder of AEVIS VICTORIA SA. He is
founder and owner with his family of the La Réserve Hotel Group and Domaines
Reybier SA, which specialises in wine growing (Cos d’Estournel, Tokaj, Jeeper).
He is a member of the Supervisory Board of Domaines Reybier SA. He is also
cofounder and shareholder of the Mama Shelter and Mob Hotels. Furthermore, he
is a shareholder and board member of Seiler Hotels Zermatt AG. Michel Reybier
is Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors of Victoria-Jungfrau Collection AG
and a board member of AEVIS VICTORIA SA, Swiss Medical Network SA, Swiss
Hospitality Properties SA, Nescens Genolier SA, NESCENS SA, Swiss Stem Cell
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Science SA, Patrimonium Healthcare Property Advisors AG, VJC-Management
AG, Grand Hotel Victoria-Jungfrau AG, Hotel Eden au Lac AG, Hotel Bellevue
Palace AG and CACM hôtels SA.

CHRISTOPH SYZ • Board member (from 2013 until the General
Meeting of 2019)
Christoph Syz is a founder and the CEO of Patrimonium. He has over
25 years’ experience in the real estate and private equity industry.
Prior to Patrimonium’s formation, he founded several companies in
the consumer goods and technology industry and was active as investor
in several public and private companies and real estate projects. He studied
Business Administration at the University of St. Gallen.

PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
In order to increase Infracore’s independence, Christoph Syz will step down from
the Infracore Board of Directors at the next Ordinary General Meeting in 2019.
To replace him, the Board of Directors proposes to elect Ruth MetzlerArnold as a new member at the next Ordinary General Meeting.
From 1999 to 2003, Ruth Metzler-Arnold served as Federal Councilor
of the Swiss Confederation and formerly Minister of the Canton
Appenzell Innerrhoden. Through her diverse political and professional
experiences, as well as her broad economic and public health skills,
the lawyer and certified public accountant will bring her knowledge
and extensive experience to Infracore’s Board of Directors. She’s also
a Chairwoman and Board Member of various companies and organisations,
amongst which Swiss Medical Network SA.
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MANAGEMENT
DANIEL JANDRIC • CEO
The executive management of Infracore will be entrusted to Daniel
Jandric, current COO of AEVIS VICTORIA SA and previously CFO of
Swiss Medical Network SA. Daniel Jandric’s financial and operational
skills specific to the healthcare sector will enable to profile Infracore
in its future developments and real estate investments. In particular, to
advantageously manage the complete empowerment of the company by
opening its capital to other investors or the public.

EVELYNE LARPIN • CFO
Evelyne Larpin, in charge of Infracore’s financial accounts since 2013,
will act as CFO of Infracore. Evelyne Larpin’s experience and financial
skills specific to the real estate sector will strengthen the quality of
financial data and she will work closely with the CEO on the further
planning and execution of the strategic plan of the business.

For 2019, a total envelope of CHF 600’000 has been foreseen for the Management
and Board Member remuneration.
In addition, Patrimonium is providing administrative support to Infracore through
a management contract.

Portfolio
overview 2018

Infracore owns a high-quality real estate investment portfolio focused on
healthcare infrastructure. The buildings are mainly leased to the various

Key figures

hospitals of Swiss Medical Network under very long-term leases.

AARGAU
Privatklinik Villa im Park
BERN
Privatklinik Siloah
FRIBOURG
Clinique Générale

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTIES PER CANTON
NEUCHÂTEL

NEUCHÂTEL
Clinique Montbrillant

5.88%

SOLOTHURN
Privatklinik Obach
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TICINO
Clinica Sant’Anna
Clinica Ars Medica
VALAIS
Clinique de Valère
Hangar SHP (Air-Glaciers)
VAUD
Clinique de Genolier
Clinique de Montchoisi
Clinique Valmont
Chocolatière 21
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157’499
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Infracore owns two buildings, idyllically located in green surroundings on the main

Privatklinik
Villa im Park

road that crosses Rothrist from east to west. Rothrist station is situated around
1’300 m from the property. The nearest bus stop, “Rothrist, Gemeindehaus”, is
next to Privatklinik Villa im Park. The facility is easily reached by car,
with access to the A1 and A2 highways a short driving distance from the hospital.
The total site area covers 6’314 sqm.
The first hospital building, the “Villa”, was built in 1903 and extended in 1984 and
has a total rental area of 2’882 sqm. The hospital is in good overall condition and
retains some elements from the original construction. Garages were built in 2007
and the property also has 16 outdoor parking spaces.
Privatklinik Villa im Park (34 beds) is a member of the Swiss Leading Hospitals
group, which stands for top medical services, a first-class infrastructure and the
highest-possible quality of patient-oriented care. It specialises in orthopaedics,
general surgery, gynaecology and obstetrics. Villa im Park also has a maternity
unit.
Property name

Privatklinik Villa im Park

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Bernstrasse 84-86, 4852 Rothrist

Canton

Aargau

Rental area

4'320 sqm

Construction year

1903 / 1984

The medical centre “Ärztehaus” has a rental area of 1’438 sqm. The building was
constructed in 1805 and extended in 2000. There are 61 outdoor parking spaces
on the property.
Opportunities for development
Infracore owns a plot of land with an area of 654 sqm directly adjacent to
Privatklinik Villa im Park. A new building is currently under construction and
scheduled for completion in the first quarter of 2019. It will offer 30 additional
rooms with 56 beds, three operating theatres and underground parking for 100
vehicles.
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Infracore acquired the Siloah surgical hospital building, located in Gümligen, in

Privatklinik
Siloah

October 2018, with a long-term leasehold on the land with the Stiftung Siloah.
Gümligen is located on the outskirts of Bern (15 minutes by car, nine minutes by
train with a train station in front of the campus). The plot is 3’129 sqm in area with
a rental surface of 3’878 sqm. The hospital building is situated in the middle of the
Siloah Campus. The main building with patient rooms was partially built partly
in 1955 and extended in 1994, with the addition of various annexes for operating
theatres and radiology from 2005 to 2016. It contains 21 patient rooms and four
operating theatres.
Property name

Privatklinik Siloah

Property type

Specialty property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Worbstrasse 316, 3073 Gümligen

Canton

Bern

Rental area

4’769 sqm

Construction year

1955
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Infracore owns one building in the city centre of Fribourg, approximately 600 m

Clinique
Générale

south of the main railway station, with access to the highway about 5-10 minutes
away. The building is located in a quiet residential area, with one side facing a
sloping forested area dropping down to the Sarine river. The site comprises an
area of 4’291 sqm.
The building was completed in 1968 and has been well maintained ever since,
leaving it in very good condition. Renovations and upgrades were carried out
from 1990 to 1992 and from 2007 to 2010. The facilities comprise four state-ofthe-art operating theatres, private rooms and a restaurant that is also open to the
public. The building has a functional connection with an office building situated
at Rue Georges-Jordil, where a walk-in clinic will be opened at the end of 2019.
Clinique Générale (6’540 sqm, 60 beds) is the main private hospital in the canton
of Fribourg and primarily addresses the needs of local patients. The canton of
Fribourg has earmarked the hospital as an exclusive centre for orthopaedics,
neurosurgery and ENT. Other specialties include gynaecology, general surgery
and general medicine.
Property name

Clinique Générale

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Rue Hans-Geiler 6, 1700 Fribourg

Canton

Fribourg

Rental area

6'540 sqm

Construction year

1968
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The property is situated on rue de la Montagne 1, on the northwestern edge of

Clinique
Montbrillant

the residential area of La Chaux-de-Fonds, around 600 m from the city centre.
The neighbourhood is dominated by residential buildings. The “Montbrillant” bus
stop, situated close to the property, is part of the local public transport network.
The hospital comprises two buildings.
The original building, Clinique Montbrillant I (19 beds), was completed in 1930 and
underwent an attic conversion in the 1970s. It is a multi-specialty hospital with key
competencies in general surgery, plastic surgery, ophthalmology, gynaecology,
otorhinolaryngology and orthopaedics. The rental area is about 2’736 sqm.
Clinique Montbrillant II is a new annexe with both staircases and elevators, built
in 2012. The buildings include patient rooms, doctors’ practices, three operating
theatres and office premises. There is an underground connection to the
neighbouring building with operating theatres and doctors’ practices. The rental
area is 2’979 sqm and there are 59 indoor and outdoor parking spaces.
Property name

Clinique Montbrillant I and II

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Rue de la Montagne 1, 2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds

Canton

Neuchâtel

Rental area

2’736 / 2’979 sqm

Construction year

1930 / 2012
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In Solothurn, Infracore owns a hospital and one property used for administrative

Privatklinik
Obach

and medical purposes with outdoor parking. The total site area covers 11’895
sqm. Privatklinik Obach is located opposite the old town of Solothurn. The
neighbourhood’s main feature are its splendid houses built in different styles and
periods. Local public transport connections include the bus, with the “Solothurn,
Obach” bus stop around 100 m away, the “Westbahnhof” railway station 200-m
away, and the main train station, which is about 15 minutes’ walk or a five-minute
bus ride away.
Privatklinik Obach building
Privatklinik Obach (4’187 sqm, 61 beds) is the largest private hospital in the canton
of Solothurn and has an excellent reputation in the Solothurn area. The original
hospital was built around 1920 and extended and renovated in the mid-1990s
and in 2015 (reception, restaurant and rooms). The hospital is in above-average
overall condition and still contains some elements from the original construction,
including the main entrance.
Privatklinik Obach is a multi-specialty hospital, with key expertise in orthopaedic
surgery, gynaecology, general surgery, urology, ENT / maxillofacial and plastic
surgery, ophthalmology and gastroenterology.
Property name

Privatklinik Obach

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Leopoldstrasse 5, 4500 Solothurn

Canton

Solothurn

Rental area

4'187 sqm

Construction year

1922

Obachpark
The facility was built in 2007/2009 and is used as office premises with laboratories
and doctors’ practices. It is in very good overall condition.
Property name

Obachpark

Property type

Special property

Main use

Hospital-related activities and administration

Address

Obachstrasse 23, 4500 Solothurn

Canton

Solothurn

Rental area

1’652 sqm

Construction year

2009
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Infracore owns various real estate properties in Sorengo (Lugano), including a

Clinica
Sant’Anna

hospital, two adjacent buildings and parking facilities. The total site area covers
22’251 sqm. The buildings are located on a hillside in the municipality of Sorengo,
close to the municipal border with Lugano. The district around the premises is
known for its up-market houses, as the location offers a high amount of sunlight
and stunning views over Lake Lugano. The site is very easily accessed by private
transport (4 km to the motorway system) and public transport (connections
from the “Clinica Sant’Anna” bus stop to Lugano main railway station run twice
an hour and take five minutes).
Clinica Sant’Anna building
Clinica Sant’Anna (11’556 sqm, 86 beds) is the main hospital building on the site
and was founded in Lugano in 1922 by sisters of the “Gemeinschaft der St. AnnaSchwestern” of Lucerne. Originally built in 1934, the current building was totally
refurbished in 1996. Additional renovation programmes have been undertaken
over the past 15 years, including a major extension that added another threestorey wing. Clinica Sant’Anna opened ten new private rooms in 2012. The building
is in excellent condition.
The hospital is the largest maternity hospital in Ticino and one of the largest
private maternity hospitals in Switzerland.
Property name

Clinica Sant’Anna

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Via Sant'Anna 1, 6924 Sorengo

Canton

Ticino

Rental area

11'556 sqm

Construction year

1934

Villa Anna 1
Villa Anna 1 is an ancillary building to Clinica Sant’Anna and was built with the
main hospital building in 1934. Villa Anna 1 has been well maintained and has
undergone continuous renovation over the years, leaving it in very good condition.
It is rented to a medical analysis laboratory.
Property name

Villa Anna 1

Property type

Commercial property

Main use

Medical-related use

Address

Via Sant'Anna, 6924 Sorengo

Canton

Ticino

Rental area

631 sqm

Construction year

1934
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Villa Anna 2

Clinica
Sant’Anna

Villa Anna 2 is a detached building next to Clinica Sant’Anna built in 1965.
The building is connected to the main hospital building via a gangway. It was
completely renovated in 2006 and is in excellent condition. It is mainly occupied
by doctors’ practices.
Property name

Villa Anna 2

Property type

Commercial property

Main use

Medical practices and offices

Address

Via Sant'Anna, 6924 Sorengo

Canton

Ticino

Rental area

1'978 sqm

Construction year

1965

Villa Meridiana property
The Villa Meridiana property is a residential, upper-market building located
opposite Clinica Sant’Anna. It comprises three apartments and two indoor
parking spaces.
Property name

Villa Meridiana

Property type

Residential

Main use

Residential

Address

Via Sant'Anna, 6924 Sorengo

Canton

Ticino

Rental area

344 sqm

Construction year

1953

Indoor and outdoor parking
Clinica Sant’Anna has an integrated indoor carpark with 76 spaces and an
automated ticketing system. The carpark offers direct access to the hospital and,
as a recent extension to Clinica Sant’Anna, is in very good overall condition. The
site also offers 112 outdoor parking spaces around Clinica Sant’Anna, Villa Anna 1
and Villa Anna 2.
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Infracore acquired this property, located in the eastern part of the municipality

Clinica
Ars Medica

of Gravesano on Via Cantonale, in 2012. The neighbourhood is dominated by
residential buildings, and an industrial estate lies to the east of the hospital. The
site comprises an area of 10’356 sqm. Gravesano is an approximately 15-minute
drive (around 5 km) from Lugano city centre, and the nearest motorway junction
is about 2 km away. It is also connected to the local public transport network, with
the “Gravesano, Grumo di Gravesano” bus stop situated close to the property.
Buses leave for Lugano station twice an hour, with a journey time of around 25
minutes.
The hospital was completed in 1989 and extended between 2001 and 2003
(second floor and basement). All rooms can be used for a relatively wide range
of purposes. The facility includes a pool used by the physiotherapy unit and
provides indoor and outdoor parking. The building is in very good condition,
and there are well-managed maintenance programmes in place. An important
extension programme was started in 2013. Once completed, the hospital will have
more space for rooms and medical facilities. A modular building has already been
built, offering an additional area of 678 sqm.
Clinica Ars Medica (8’075 sqm, 74 beds) is one of the two Lugano hospitals
acquired by Swiss Medical Network in 2012. The hospital has become the
undisputed leader and the cantonal reference centre for orthopaedic surgery
and traumatology of the locomotor system.
Opportunities for development
An extension project for the hospital, which has been approved by the local
authorities and is currently under evaluation by the canton of Ticino, will allow
the hospital to further develop its activities.
Property name

Clinica Ars Medica

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Via Cantonale, 6929 Gravesano

Canton

Ticino

Rental area

8’075 sqm

Construction year

1989
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The site is well situated in peaceful, green surroundings at the centre of Sion, in

Clinique
de Valère

the “Pratifori” district, and covers an area of 2’421 sqm. It is about 400 m from
the railway station. The district is a mix of residential and commercial properties,
mainly apartment and office buildings. The “Sion, Clinique” bus stop is close to
the complex. Infracore owns the building housing Clinique de Valère (71 beds)
and has a leasehold contract on the land with the city of Sion. The hospital is in
above-average overall condition and the rooms have been recently renovated.
Clinique de Valère building
The hospital was built in 1936 and has undergone two extensions, the first in 1971
(east and west wing) and the second in 1985 (basement and ground floor). After
extensive renovations of the building, which were completed in 2017, the hospital
now features new VIP rooms on the top floor, a new reception, recreation areas,
a restaurant and conference rooms, as well as a direct connection to the adjacent
building Gare 27.
Clinique de Valère is a multi-specialty hospital and the only one in the canton
of Valais providing private acute care. Its key competencies are general surgery,
plastic surgery, urology, bariatric surgery, cardiology and endoscopy, gynaecology
and orthopaedics.
Property name

Clinique de Valère

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Rue Pré-Fleuri, 1950 Sion

Canton

Valais

Rental area

3’605 sqm

Construction year

1936
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Gare 27

Clinique
de Valère

Avenue de la Gare 27 is a building located just north of the Clinique de Valère. It
has a total rentable area of 5’757 sqm and parking for 110 vehicles (33 outdoor
spaces and 77 indoor), on a plot surface area of 3’671 sqm. The property is located
in the heart of Sion, near the federal railway station. Access to public transport is
excellent. The main building was built in 1934 and the rue Pratifori 3 wing in 1995.
Extensive renovation is currently under way. A medical centre, including a
radiology centre, will open on the ground floor in early 2019. Medical practices
will be opened on the second and third floors, as well as an endoscopy centre
with facilities for 9 to 11 outpatients. The building is now connected to the Clinique
de Valère by a tunnel and gateway. The staff restaurant and pharmacy will be
located in this building.
Property name

Gare 27

Property type

Commercial property

Main use

Office, commercial and residential

Address

Rue de la Gare 27, 1950 Sion

Canton

Valais

Rental area

5’757 sqm

Construction year

1934 / 1995

Hangar Infracore

Hangar
Infracore

Hangar Infracore is located in the northern part of the Sion airport complex,
about 250 m from the terminal’s western perimeter. The city centre and Sion
railway station are about 2 km to the west. Buses from the “Sion, Aéroport” stop,
about 350 m away, leave twice an hour and reach the centre in about 14 minutes.
The nearest highway is just a few minutes away. The building consists of a hangar
for aircraft with an area of 800 sqm, a hangar for helicopters with an area of 800
sqm, a two-storey central section with a surface area of 400 sqm containing
offices, rooms for staff, workshops and storage, and an outdoor carpark with 14
spaces. The building was constructed in 2014 and is rented by Air-Glaciers.
Property name

Hangar Infracore

Property type

Special property

Main use

Hangar and offices

Address

Route de l’Aéroport, 1950 Sion

Canton

Valais

Rental area

2’285 sqm

Construction year

2014
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Infracore owns three healthcare-related buildings and parking facilities in Genolier,

Clinique
de Genolier

in the area above the village known as “La Joy”. The total site area covers 57’689
sqm and is located in a privileged position with views to Lake Geneva and the
Alps. Genolier has convenient access by both car and public transport. The city
of Nyon and the closest highway access are a 15-minute drive (10 km) south of
Genolier. The train serving the “La Joy-Clinique” station links the site to Nyon in
16 minutes.
Clinique de Genolier building
Clinique de Genolier is the largest building not only on this site but in Infracore’s
entire portfolio (rental area of 18’724 sqm, 112 beds). It was originally built in
1971 / 1981 and further extended in 1995 with the development of the Clinique
de Genolier Sud. Overall, the building’s structure and interior fittings are in good
condition, as the owners and tenants have continuously invested in maintenance
and renovation.
Clinique de Genolier is a multi-specialty hospital. Since its foundation in 1972, it
has developed a strong reputation for the treatment of cancer, with its radiation
oncology centre ranking among Europe’s most modern facilities. Refurbished
in 2011, the five operating theatres are equipped with the latest innovations in
medical technology. The hospital offers its patients a first-class hospitality
infrastructure.
Property name

Clinique de Genolier

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Route du Muids 3, 1272 Genolier

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

18'724 sqm

Construction year

1971 / 1981

CRG building
The CRG building was built adjacent to Clinique de Genolier in 1981. It was
converted into a medical centre in 2009, offering both medical facilities and
offices. The building underwent extensive renovation in 2008 and is in very good
condition.
Property name

CRG

Property type

Commercial property

Main use

Medical practices, offices

Address

Route du Muids 3, 1272 Genolier

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

4'039 sqm

Construction year

1981
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Nescens Clinique de Genolier

Clinique
de Genolier

Nescens Clinique de Genolier, a unique preventive healthcare and anti-ageing
facility, is a recent development, built in 2008/2009. It combines different medical
and scientific activities dedicated to the detection, prevention and treatment of
ageing-related pathologies. A health stay destination, it offers first-class hotel
services in an exclusive setting, combined with top-quality medical care. The
residence has impressive, welcoming reception and common areas, 45 spacious
suites with balconies, a restaurant, a wellness centre and conference rooms. A
direct underground passage links the residence to the main building of Clinique
de Genolier. This newly built property is in excellent condition.
Property name

Nescens Clinique de Genolier

Property type

Special property

Main use

Anti-ageing centre

Address

Route du Muids 5, 1272 Genolier

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

10'141 sqm

Construction year

2009

Indoor and outdoor parking
The hospital’s indoor and outdoor parking facilities have spaces for 388 vehicles.
A ticketing system controls and manages access to and use of the carparks.
Opportunities for development
The local and cantonal authorities approved the “A la Joy” partial land-use plan
in 2018, allowing Infracore to add 15’000 sqm of developable area to the site. An
additional building will improve the hospital’s physiotherapy and re-education
facilities. The new areas will be offered to start-ups or small R&D companies
specialising in healthcare and medicine. There also plans to improve Clinique de
Genolier’s outpatient services.
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Infracore owns one hospital with underground parking in the centre of Lausanne

Clinique
de Montchoisi

(the Montchoisi district) on a 2’668-sqm site. The hospital is directly adjacent to
a quiet, upmarket residential area consisting mainly of apartment buildings and
villas. Montchoisi is located between the main railway station and Lake Geneva.
The commercial centre of Lausanne (Place St-François) is about 1.4 km from the
hospital. The railway station (500 metres from the hospital) can be reached by
bus, and the highway is a five-minute drive (3 km) away.
Built in 1931, Montchoisi underwent all-round renovation in 1995 and 2009.
Following a major extension programme completed in 2011, Clinique de Montchoisi
inaugurated a brand-new medical imaging unit, a restaurant with terrace and
an underground carpark with 43 spaces. Ongoing maintenance, renovation and
extension work has left the building in very good overall condition.
With 3’441 sqm of rental area and 27 beds, Clinique de Montchoisi is
Infracore’s smallest hospital, a multi-specialty hospital with key competencies
in ophthalmology, orthopaedics, gynaecology and plastic surgery. The central
location and state-of-the-art equipment attract a steady flow of in- and
outpatients and allow the hospital to focus on high-value-added services. The
top floor has been fitted out and furnished to offer premier medical and hotel
services to a demanding clientele.
Property name

Clinique de Montchoisi

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Chemin des Allinges 10, 1006 Lausanne

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

3'441 sqm

Construction year

1931
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Infracore owns one building on the border of Glion-sur-Montreux, above the city

Clinique
Valmont

of Montreux. Set in peaceful, green surroundings, Clinique Valmont commands an
outstanding view over Lake Geneva and the Alps. The site comprises an area of
37’892 sqm. Trains from the nearby station go all the way up to Rochers-de-Naye
and to the CFF railway station in Montreux.
The construction of this historic building started in 1900, and Clinique Valmont
welcomed its first patients in 1905. With a century of history behind it, Clinique
Valmont has had the privilege of receiving royalty, politicians and famous artists
from around the world. Comprehensive rebuilding, renovation and upgrading
were carried out from 2006 to 2010. The facilities now include a restaurant, an
indoor pool, a fitness and gymnastics area and a beautiful garden. The building
combines contemporary features while maintaining its traditional early-19thcentury style.
Clinique Valmont (6’733 sqm, 57 beds) is the only rehabilitation hospital in the
Infracore portfolio. Clinique Valmont specialises in orthopaedic and neurological
rehabilitation and cares for patients suffering from multiple trauma, degenerative
diseases and stroke, as well as other patients in the process of rehabilitation.
Infracore has obtained permission to transform and renovate a building annexed
to the hospital into an administrative and professional training centre.
Property name

Clinique Valmont

Property type

Special property

Main use

Rehabilitation hospital

Address

Route de Valmont 22-24, 1823 Glion-sur-Montreux

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

6’733 sqm

Construction year

1900
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Infracore owns an office building on a plot of 2’881 sqm located on rue de la
Chocolatière 21 in Echandens, between Lausanne and Morges. This two-

Chocolatière 21

level building is located in the industrial zone of Echandens, in the immediate
vicinity of the EPFL. The building was completed in 1989 and has been regularly
maintained, with the result that it is in very good condition. Essential renovations
and upgrading work were carried out in 2007. The rental area covers 1’768 sqm
on two floors and there are 53 parking spaces (indoor and outdoor). The Swiss
Medical Network’s administrative offices occupy the building.
Property name

Chocolatière 21

Property type

Office property

Main use

Offices and administration

Address

Route de la Chocolatière 21, 1026 Echandens

Canton

Vaud

Rental area

1’768 sqm

Construction year

1989
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Infracore own several buildings in Zurich: the hospital itself, two residential

Privatklinik
Bethanien

buildings and three buildings occupied by a nursing home, a hospice and medical
practices. The total site area covers 10’984 sqm.
Privatklinik Bethanien building
Ideally situated on Zürichberg, the hill overlooking the centre of Zurich, Privatklinik
Bethanien has beautiful views of Lake Zurich and the city. The “Toblerplatz” bus
and tram stop, around 100 m away, is part of the local public transport network,
with a tram connection to the main railway station in about 15 minutes. Privatklinik
Bethanien (100 beds) is Infracore’s second-largest hospital and enjoys an
excellent reputation in Zurich. The first hospital building was completed in 1908
and extended and renovated in several stages. The hospital is in above-average
overall condition and still retains some elements from the original construction. In
2010, Bethanien inaugurated new VIP rooms and a new maternity unit. Extensive
development work was carried out in 2012. The main entrance to the hospital is
welcoming, modern and accessible from the underground carpark. It has a large
lobby and easy access to the reception. The restaurant and bar open onto a
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magnificent terrace.
Property name

Privatklinik Bethanien

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Toblerstrasse 51, 8044 Zurich

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

14’613 sqm

Construction year

1912

Restelbergstrasse 25-27-29
Restelbergstrasse 25-27-29 are two residential buildings with a direct connection
to the hospital through an underground corridor. These buildings include five
apartments, two doctors’ practices and 42 rooms.
Property name

Restelbergstrasse 25-27-29

Property type

Residential

Main use

Residential

Address

Restelbergstrasse 25-27-29, 8044 Zurich

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

1’756 sqm

Construction year

1960

Restelbergstrasse 15

Privatklinik
Bethanien

Restelbergstrasse 15, which Infracore acquired at the end of 2015, comprises
three buildings and an underground carpark on a plot covering 4’623 sqm. In
2019, after renovation works, this building will host various doctors’ practices,
which will allow further development of this important healthcare complex.
Property name

Restelbergstrasse 15

Property type

Special property

Main use

Nursing home, hospice, medical practices and offices

Address

Restelbergstrasse 15, 8044 Zurich

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

1’783 sqm

Construction year

1970

Underground parking
The underground carpark with 142 spaces, built in 2010 and in excellent condition,
is located on Toblerstrasse 55.
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Infracore owns various properties in Winterthur, including a hospital and two

Privatklinik
Lindberg

office buildings as well as indoor and outdoor parking facilities. The total site area
covers 14’466 sqm. Privatklinik Lindberg is situated on the hill of the same name
in an elegant residential neighbourhood close to the city centre of Winterthur
and offers impressive views over the town. There is a bus connection to the
railway station (1.5 km from the hospital), and the highway is a five-minute drive
(2.7 km) away. Privatklinik Lindberg (11’544 sqm, 82 beds) was built between 1992
and 1996 and is in good condition. Significant renovations (reception, restaurants,
rooms and balcony/terraces) were undertaken in 2015.
Privatklinik Lindberg building
Privatklinik Lindberg, a member of The Swiss Leading Hospitals, specialises in
orthopaedics, neurosurgery, cardiology, medicine of the musculoskeletal system,
traumatology and visceral surgery, urology and gynaecology.
Property name

Privatklinik Lindberg

Property type

Special property

Main use

Multi-specialty hospital

Address

Schickstrasse 1, 8400 Winterthur

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

11'544 sqm

Construction year

1992

Personalhaus Buchegg
Personalhaus Buchegg is an independent building on the same site as Privatklinik
Lindberg. Built in 1970, it is used for offices and medical practices. It is currently
rented by the Kantonsspital Winterthur.
Property name

Personalhaus Buchegg

Property type

Special property

Main use

Administration

Address

Schickstrasse 1, 8400 Winterthur

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

1’017 sqm

Construction year

1970
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Personalhaus Tannegg

Privatklinik
Lindberg

Personalhaus Tannegg is another independent building on the site. Built in 1927,
it is also used for administrative purposes.
Property name

Personalhaus Tannegg

Property type

Special property

Main use

Administration

Address

Schickstrasse 1, 8400 Winterthur

Canton

Zurich

Rental area

519 sqm

Construction year

1927

Underground and outside parking
The Lindberg site includes an underground carpark with 34 spaces and an
outdoor carpark with 83 spaces.
Opportunities for development
Infracore’s development plan has been approved by all the relevant authorities
and is now in force. Taking into account the demolition of Personalhaus Buchegg
and Tannegg, it will allow for the construction of an additional 11’000 sqm on an
adjacent plot. For this new building, Infracore is currently establishing contacts
with external operators active in the healthcare sector.
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Property
Details as at 31 December 2018

City, Address

Renovation /
Built Extension

OwnerShip
status

Site
area
(in m2)

Rental
space
(in m2)

Parking
spaces

Fair
Discount
value
rate (in TCHF)

Target
rental
income
2018
(TCHF)

Occupancy
rate
(in %)

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Canton Aargau
Rothrist, Bernstrasse 84

1903/1984

n/a

sole
ownership

4'601

2'882

16

4.80

19'100

1'300

100.0

Rothrist, Bernstrasse 86

1805/2000

n/a

sole
ownership

2'367

1'438

61

4.70

5'727

377

100.0

1955

2017

building
right

3'129

4'769

-

4.40

21'800

321

100.0

1968

2014

sole
ownership

4'291

6'540

-

4.20

38'520

2'400

100.0

La Chaux-de-Fonds,
Rue de la Montagne 1

1930

1990

sole
ownership

3'614

2'736

-

4.70

6'550

600

100.0

La Chaux-de-Fonds,
Rue de la Montagne 2

2012

n/a

sole
ownership

3'845

2'979

59

4.40

14'470

900

100.0

Solothurn, Leopoldstrasse 5

1922/1996

n/a

sole
ownership

5'363

4'187

11

4.10

30'640

1'800

100.0

Solothurn, Obachstrasse 23

2009

n/a

sole
ownership

2'313

1'652

81

4.20

6'344

330

100.0

Gravesano, Via Cantonale

1989/2003

2008

sole
ownership

10'356

8'075

123

4.30

58'120

3'800

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 1

1934

2014

sole
ownership

15'073

11'556

-

4.20

59'000

3'600

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 5

1934

2009

sole
ownership

n/a

631

-

4.30

1'767

130

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 7

1965

2013

sole
ownership

7'178

1'978

-

4.30

7'562

450

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 1

1934

n/a

sole
ownership

n/a

2'015

78

4.40

2'383

183

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 1

1934

n/a

sole
ownership

n/a

n/a

112

4.40

2'417

202

100.0

Sorengo, Via Sant'Anna 4

1953

2013

sole
ownership

977

344

-

3.20

1'635

64

100.0

Canton Bern
Gümligen, Worbstrasse 324
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Canton Fribourg
Fribourg, Rue Hans-Geiler 6
Canton Neuchâtel

Canton Solothurn

Canton Ticino

City, Address

Renovation /
Built Extension

OwnerShip
status

Site
area
(in m2)

Rental
space
(in m2)

Parking
spaces

Fair
Discount
value
rate (in TCHF)

Target
rental
income
2018
(TCHF)

Occupancy
rate
(in %)

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Canton Vaud
Echandens,
Rue de la Chocolatière 21

1989

2007

sole
ownership

2'881

1'768

53

4.10

9'665

504

100.0

Genolier,
Route du Muids 3, à la Joy

1971/1981

2013

sole
ownership

38'192

18'724

-

4.40

111'300

6'788

100.0

Genolier,
Route du Muids 3, à la Joy

1981

2008

sole
ownership

n/a

4'039

-

4.40

7'726

562

100.0

Genolier,
Route du Muids 3, à la Joy

2009

n/a

sole
ownership

19'497

10'141

-

3.90

43'700

2'220

100.0

Genolier,
Route du Muids 3, à la Joy

2009

n/a

sole
ownership

n/a

n/a

388

4.40

6'903

301

100.0

Glion-sur-Montreux,
Routete de Valmont 22-24

1900

n/a

sole
ownership

37'092

6'733

22

4.40

24'120

1'500

100.0

1931/ 2010

2010

sole
ownership

2'668

3'441

43

3.80

43'290

2'618

99.8

2014

n/a

building
right

4'272

2'285

14

4.80

5'326

378

100.0

Sion, Gare 27

1934/1995

n/a

sole
ownership

3'671

5'757

106

4.10

15'490

982

61.1

Sion, Pré Fleuri 16

1936/1971

2012

building
right

2'421

3'605

-

4.40

48'262

3'000

100.0

n/a

n/a

condominium

910

180

-

3.50

951

-

n/a

Winterthur, Schickstrasse 11

1905

2006

sole
ownership

14'466

11'544

-

4.60

44'270

2'000

100.0

Winterthur,
Tachlisbrunnenstrasse

1991

n/a

sole
ownership

n/a

-

117

4.50

2'533

168

100.0

1960

n/a

sole
ownership

1'131

1'756

-

3.20

12'550

469

92.5

Zürich,
Toblerstrasse 51

1912

1993

sole
ownership

7'200

14'613

28

3.50

122'150

5'820

100.0

Zürich,
Toblerstrasse 55

2012

n/a

sole
ownership

2'900

-

118

3.40

3'814

276

100.0

Genolier

n/a

n/a

sole
ownership

16'111

12'750

-

5.00

13'964

n/a

n/a

Gilon-sur-Montreux

n/a

n/a

sole
ownership

n/a

680

-

4.00

1'134

n/a

n/a

Winterthur

n/a

n/a

sole
ownership

6'984

7'700

-

3.80

17'865

292

n/a

Zürich

n/a

n/a

sole
ownership

8'960

n/a

-

n/a

41'400

706

n/a

Lausanne,
Ch. des Allinges 10
Canton Wallis
Sion,
Aéroport de Sion (DDP 16723)

Sion, Rue de Condèmines 5
Canton Zurich

Zürich,
Restelbergstrasse 25-27-29

Development projects

* Some properties share one plot. In those cases, the site area is only shown once.
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Income
Statement
(In thousands of CHF)
Income from rental of properties

Note

2018

4

44’522

2017

43’985

43’985

Other revenue

-

14

14

Total revenue

44'522

43'999

43'999

Positive fair value adjustments

28'093

20'553

8'754

Negative fair value adjustments

56

2017

(restated)

(3'521)

(3'078)

(3'078)

Result from revaluation

11

24'572

17'475

5'676

Real estate expenses

5

(5'188)

(4'748)

(4'748)

Other operating expenses

6

EBITDA
Depreciation on tangible assets

(2'791)

(2'791)

53'935

42'136

(534)

(534)

-

60'096

53'401

42'136

(7'512)

(7'967)

(7'967)

52'584

45'434

34'169

(5'517)

(8'814)

(6'651)

47'067

36'620

27'518

12

EBIT
Financial result

(3'276)
60'630

7

Profit before taxes
Income taxes

8

Profit for the period
Non-diluted earnings per share (in CHF)

9

4.71

3.66

2.75

Diluted earnings per share (in CHF)

9

4.71

3.66

2.75

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.

Balance
Sheet
(In thousands of CHF)

Note

31.12.2018

31.12.2017
(restated)

31.12.2017

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables

10

Loan to shareholder (AEVIS VICTORIA SA)

4'443

119

119

176

400

400

62'992

-

-

33

33

33

Other receivables
Accrued income and prepaid expenses

1'683

685

685

69'327

1'237

1'237

778'084

752'442

811'990

38'903

19'481

19'481

74'363

58'699

-

11

891'350

830'622

831'471

Interior fittings

12

8'697

9'231

-

Financial assets

13

339

339

339

900'386

840'192

831'810

969'713

841'429

833'047

Total current assets
Investment properties
Investment properties under construction
Development projects
Total investment properties

Total non-current assets
Total assets
Liabilities and equity
Trade payables

14

6'208

4'161

6'562

Other current liabilities

15

4'916

3'060

659

Short-term financial liabilities

16

6'220

8'122

8'122

Accrued expenses and deferred income

17

3'444

2'975

2'975

20'788

18'318

18'318
393'549

Total current liabilities
Long-term financial liabilities

16

476'874

393'549

Other non-current liabilities

15

8'948

8'757

8'757

Long-term provisions

18

74'384

71'753

62'378

Total non-current liabilities

560'206

474'059

464'684

Total liabilities

580'994

492'377

483'002

10'000

10'000

10'000

13'021

13'021

13'021

Equity
Share capital

19

Capital reserves
Retained earnings

365'698

326'031

327'024

Shareholders' equity

388'719

349'052

350'045

Total liabilities and equity

969'713

841'429

833'047

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.
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Statement
of Changes
in Equity
(In thousands of CHF)

Share
capital

Capital
reserves

Retained
earnings

Balance at 1 January 2017

10'000

5'265

307'906

323'171

-

-

(10'095)

(10'095)

10'000

5'265

297'811

313'076

-

-

36'620

36'620

Contribution in kind

-

7'756

-

7'756

Distribution from retained earnings

-

-

(8'400)

(8'400)

10'000

13'021

326'031

349'052

Restatements
Balance at 1 January 2017 (restated)
Profit for the period (restated)

Balance at 31 December 2017 (restated)
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Total

Profit for the period

-

-

47'067

47'067

Distribution from retained earnings

-

-

(7'400)

(7'400)

10'000

13'021

365'698

388'719

Balance at 31 December 2018

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.
The contribution in kind in 2017 is related to a transfer from a subsidiary of the
shareholder (AEVIS VICTORIA SA). The net difference between the Swiss code
of obligations and Swiss GAAP FER book values is shown as contribution in kind
in the equity statement. See also note 11 and 18.

Cash Flow
Statement
(In thousands of CHF)

2017

2017

47'067

36'620

27'518

2'631

6'148

3'986

534

534

-

(24'571)

(17'475)

(5'676)

25'661

25'828

25'828

2018

Profit for the period
Changes in provisions (incl. deferred taxes)
Depreciation and amortisation
Result from revaluation
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital
Change in trade receivables

(restated)

224

582

582

Change in other receivables and prepaid expenses

(998)

92

92

Change in trade payables

2'047

885

3'286

Change in other liabilities and accrued expenses

2'325

1'375

(1'027)

29'259

28'761

28'761
(11'279)

Cash flow from operating activities

(36'157)

(11'279)

Loan to shareholder

Investments and acquisitions of investment properties

(62'992)

-

-

Cash flow from investing activities

(99'149)

(11'279)

(11'279)
(8'400)

Distribution to shareholders
Proceeds from issuance of bond

(7'400)

(8'400)

100'000

-

-

(1'901)

254

254
(9'397)

Change in short-term financial liabilities
Change in long-term financial liabilities

(16'675)

(9'397)

Change in other long-term liabilities

190

16

16

Cash flow from financing activities

74'214

(17'527)

(17'527)

4'324

(45)

(45)

119

164

164

4'443

119

119

Change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.
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Notes to
the Financial
Statements

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Infracore SA (previously Swiss Healthcare Properties SA) (hereafter “The
Company”) has its registered offices at 1700 Fribourg, Switzerland. The
Company’s purpose consists of all activities related to real estate. In particular
the acquisition, sale, construction, management and renting of properties in the
healthcare sector in Switzerland.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION
The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance
with SWISS GAAP FER and correspond to article 17 of the Directive on Financial
Reporting of the Swiss stock exchange (SIX Exchange Regulation).
The financial statements are generally based on the historical cost principle.
Deviations from this principle apply to investment properties, which are assessed
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at fair value. The principle of individual valuation has been applied to assets and
liabilities. The significant accounting principles are explained in the following
section.
The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on
15 February 2019.

3. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
3.1. Segment Reporting
The Company comprises only of one “reportable segment”. The decision makers
measure the Company’s performance based on the financial information of the
Company as a whole.
3.2. Income statement
3.2.1. Revenue
Revenue includes all rental income from properties including income from ancillary
expenses. Vacancy costs and expenses from rent reductions are deducted from
the potential rental income. The revenue is recorded upon maturity or upon
provision of services. Other revenue does include gain from disposal of assets.
3.2.2. Income taxes
Income taxes comprise current and deferred taxes. Current taxes are the expected
tax payables on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or
substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustments to tax payables
in respect of previous years.

Deferred taxes are recognised using the balance sheet liability method, providing
for temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes.
Deferred taxes are measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to
the temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
A deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent that it is probable that future
taxable profits will be available against which the temporary differences can be
utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced
to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be
realised.
3.3. Balance sheet
3.3.1. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash at bank and in hand.
3.3.2. Trade and other receivables
Receivables are carried at nominal value less allowance for doubtful receivables.
The allowance is based on the aging of trade receivables, specific risks and
historical loss experience.
3.3.3. Investment properties
The valuation at the time of initial classification is carried out at cost, taking
into account directly accountable transaction costs. Thereafter, the valuation is
carried out at fair value in accordance with Swiss GAAP FER 18 paragraph 14.
The change in fair value is recognised in the income statement. Related deferred
tax liabilities or assets are debited, or credited, to the income statement as
deferred tax expense or deferred tax income, respectively.
For the valuation of the investment properties, the independent valuer applied
the discounted cash flow (DCF) method, by which the market value of a property
is determined as the total of all projected future net earnings discounted to the
valuation date. Each object is valued as an individual property, not as a part of a
property portfolio. Net income is discounted separately for each property with
due allowance for specific opportunities and threats and adjustment in line with
market conditions and risks.
For further information regarding the calculation of the fair value, see note 11
“Investment properties” or the independent valuer’s report.
3.3.4. Investment properties under construction
Replacement and expansion investments are recognised at the book value
of the properties when it is probable that the Company will achieve a future
economic benefit resulting from these investments. Investment properties under
construction are recognised at cost less any required impairments.
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Following completion of the new building, extension or renovation project, the
accrued costs are reclassified as “Investment properties”.
Borrowing costs for the financing of investment properties under construction
are recognised as capitalised interest expenses. The relevant calculation is carried
out based on actual costs starting from construction start-up date until initial
operation at the average interest rate of all interest-bearing financial liabilities.
3.3.5. Development projects
Development projects are properties or undeveloped plots of land for future use
as investment properties. A development project is recognised in the balance
sheet from the date that the Company’s senior management decides to develop
the property and the fair value of the project can be reliably determined. The
existence of a design plan approved by the canton is therefore an important
indicator for the Company to reliably determine the fair value of a development
project.
The valuation of development projects is carried out at fair value using the DCF
method. The value at balance sheet date is established as follows:
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• Determination of the fair value at the estimated date of completion
considering the current market conditions at balance sheet date.
• Determination of the fair value at balance sheet taking into account the
accrued costs recognised in the category “Investment properties under
construction” as well as the predicted, not yet executed investments until
completion of the project.
• Estimation of a risk-profit margin corresponding to the status of the
development project at closing date.
Fair value adjustments are recognised in the income statement.
At the completion of the development project, the book value is reclassified as
“Investment properties”.
3.3.6. Tangible assets
Tangible assets are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses. Costs include expenditures that are directly attributable to
the acquisition of the asset. The cost of replacing part of an item of tangible
assets is recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the
future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Company and
its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of day-to-day servicing of tangible
assets are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation is recognised in income statement on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of each part of an item of tangible assets. The estimated
useful lives are as follows:
• Interior fittings: 15-30 years
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reassessed at the
reporting date.
3.3.7. Financial assets
The financial assets include consignations related to past transaction.

3.3.8. Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are recognised at nominal value.
3.3.9. Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are recognised at nominal value. Transaction costs are
recognised in the income statement over the fixed period of the loans. Financial
liabilities are classified as short-term liabilities when payable within 12 months.
3.3.10. Provisions
A provision is recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation
as a result of a past event, and when it is probable that an outflow of economic
benefits will be required to settle the obligation.
3.3.11. Contingent liabilities
Contingent liabilities are valued on the balance sheet date based on the
agreements in place and other supporting documents. If an outflow of funds is
likely, a provision is created.
3.4. Accounting estimates and assumptions
The preparation of financial information requires the management to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting
policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.
These estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience
and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances. Actual results may differ from these estimates. If in future, such
assumptions and estimates deviate from the actual circumstances, the original
assumptions and estimates will be modified as appropriate in the period in which
the circumstances change.
3.5. Changes in accounting policies / Restatements
3.5.1. Development projects
In 2018 the Company decided to change the accounting method of its ongoing
development projects. A development project is recognised in the balance
sheet from the date that the Company’s senior management decides to develop
the property. The valuation of the development projects is carried out by the
independent valuer using the DCF method. For further information regarding the
valuation, see note 3.3.5.
The prior year has been adjusted accordingly, which results in a reclassification
within the investment property table and a restatement of one development
project with a positive post-tax impact in the income statement 2017 of CHF 9.5
million.
3.5.2. Interior fittings
In connection with a merger between the Company and a subsidiary in 2014 (see
also note 3.5.3), all assets and liabilities of this subsidiary have been transferred to
the Company. During 2018 the Company has reassessed those assets.
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As a result, the Company reclassified some of the assets to a new asset category
and determined its useful lives. For further information, see note 3.3.6 of the
accounting policies.
This change has an negative impact after deferred income taxes in the income
statement 2017 of CHF 0.4 million.
3.5.3. Adjustment deferred taxes
From 2018 onwards, the underlying tax rate for the deferred tax liabilities is
calculated with an object-based approach.
Furthermore, the Company noticed that in the course of the acquisition of a
subsidiary in 2013 and the subsequent merger in 2014, some temporary differences
were misinterpreted in conjunction with resulting deferred taxes. The Company
has therefore adjusted the deferred tax liabilities against retained earnings. This
change has no significant impact in the income statement 2017.
3.5.4. Summary
Due to the above-mentioned changes in accounting policies and restatements,
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the following adjustments were made to the 2017 income statement:
(In thousands of CHF)

2017

Profit for the period before adjustment

27'518

Fair value adjustment of development projects

11'799

Depreciation of interior fittings

(534)

Deferred income taxes on the above mentioned changes

(2'173)

Changes in deferred income taxes on temporary differences previously
classified as extempt from deferred taxes

10

Profit for the period after adjustment

36'620

4. INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTIES
(In thousands of CHF)
Target rental income from investment properties
Rent loss from vacancies
Income from lump-sum ancillary expenses
Income from rental of properties

2018

2017

45'038

44'564

(668)

(719)

152

140

44'522

43'985

Details on future rental income
The following table illustrates the breakdown of the contractual end of the term
of individual rental agreements, based on annual rental income from investment
properties as at 31 December 2018.
End of contract

2018
Share in %

2017
Share in %

Under 1 year *

5.4

6.6

Over 1 year

0.4

0.4

0.1

-

Over 2 years
Over 3 years

-

0.1

Over 4 years

0.2

-

Over 5 years

0.7

-

Over 6 years

-

0.7

Over 7 years

1.4

-

Over 8 years

-

1.4

Over 9 years

0.2

-

Over 10 years
Total

91.6

90.8

100.0

100.0

* The position does include contracts with an indefinite term.
Largest external tenants
The five largest external tenants accounted for 94.9% of the target rental income
(2017: 94.3%).
(In %)

2018

2017

GSMN Suisse SA

45.2

44.5

Swiss Medical Network Hospitals SA

43.3

43.1

Nescens Genolier SA

4.9

5.0

Air Glaciers SA

0.8

0.8

Nestlé Nespresso SA

0.7

n/a

Diakonie Bethanien

n/a

0.9

GSMN Suisse SA, Swiss Medical Network Hospitals SA and Nescens Genolier SA
are subsidiaries of one of the Company’s shareholders (AEVIS VICTORIA SA).
Together the companies related to this shareholder do account for 93.4% of the
target rental income (2017: 92.6%).
The tenants Clinique médico-chirurgicale de Valère SA, GSMN Neuchâtel SA,
GSMN Ticino SA, Klinik Villa im Park AG, Privatklinik Obach AG and Schmerzklinik
Basel AG were merged in June 2018 into Clinique Générale - Ste-Anne SA which
was then renamed to Swiss Medical Network Hospitals SA with retroactive effect
from 01.01.2018. For comparability reasons, the prior year figures are presented
equally.
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5. REAL ESTATE EXPENSES
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017

Maintenance and repair expenses

1'497

1'471

Operating expenses

1'983

2'018

Real estate taxes

1'070

607

Insurance fees

412

416

Other real estate expenses

226

236

5'188

4'748

(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017

Administrative expenses

3'276

2'791

Other operating expenses

3'276

2'791

2018

2017

15

-

Real estate expenses

6. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES
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7. FINANCIAL RESULT
(In thousands of CHF)
Interest income
Total financial income
Interest expenses

15

-

(6'898)

(7'532)

Other financial expenses

(629)

(435)

Total financial expenses

(7'527)

(7'967)

Financial result

(7'512)

(7'967)

8. INCOME TAXES
(In thousands of CHF)
Current taxes

2018
(2'886)

2017

(restated)

(2'665)

Deferred taxes

(2'631)

(6'149)

Income taxes

(5'517)

(8'814)

Result

2018
Tax rate
in %

Income
taxes

52'584

16.39

8'618

(In thousands of CHF unless otherwise stated)

Average applicable tax rate and income taxes
as a proportion of ordinary earnings
(before consideration of tax loss carryforwards)

2017 (restated)
Tax rate
Income
Result
in %
taxes

45'434

19.29

8'764

Use of not recognised tax loss carryforwards

-

-

Tax losses not recognised from current period

-

-

Expiry of recognised tax loss carryforwards

-

-

Changes in recognition of tax loss carryforwards
from prior years

-

-

Average applicable tax rate and income taxes
as a proportion of ordinary earnings
(after consideration of tax loss carryforwards)

52'584

16.39

Expenses disregarded for tax purposes
Effects from changes in tax rate
Adjustment income taxes from prior years
Other effects
Effective tax rate and income taxes according
to income statement

52'584

10.49

8'618

45'434

19.29

8'764

-

12

(3'344)

(10)

243

58

(1)

(10)

5'516

45'434

19.40

8'814

The effects from tax rate changes in 2018 mainly relates to a decrease in the
expected tax rate for the deferred tax calculation from 19.29% to 16.39%.

9. EARNINGS PER SHARE
2018
Net profit attributable to Infracore SA shareholders
(in thousands of CHF)
Weighted average number of shares outstanding
Non-diluted earnings per share (in CHF)
Net profit attributable to Infracore SA shareholders
(in thousands of CHF)
Weighted average number of shares outstanding
Dilution effects
Weighted average potential number of shares outstanding
Diluted earnings per share (in CHF)

2017

(restated)

47’067

36’620

10'000'000

10'000'000

4.71

3.66

47’067

36’620

10'000'000

10'000'000

-

-

10'000'000

10'000'000

4.71

3.66

2018

2017

176

400

-

-

176

400

10. TRADE RECEIVABLES
(In thousands of CHF)
Third parties
Allowances for doubtful accounts
Total trade receivables
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11. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Doctor’s
practices,
offices
and other
use
Hospitals

(In thousands of CHF)

Total

Market value as at 1 January 2017

712'050

89'119

801'169

3'877

-

805'046

Reclassifications

(60'739)

6'690

(54'049)

-

41'400

(12'649)

651'311

95'809

747'120

3'877

41'400

792'397

30

-

30

9'470

-

9'500

Market value as at 1 January 2017 (restated)
Contribution in kind
Investments
Reclassifications (restated)
Positive market value adjustments (restated)
Negative market value adjustments
Market value as at 31 December 2017 (restated)
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Total
investment
properties

Investment
properties
under Developconsment
truction projects

Acquisitions
Investments
Reclassifications

1'813

-

1'813

9'436

-

11'249

2'049

(4'054)

(2'005)

(3'302)

5'307

-

6'963

1'598

8'561

-

11'992

20'553

(2'565)

(513)

(3'078)

-

-

(3'078)

659'602

92'840

752'442

19'481

58'699

830'622

15'685

-

15'685

-

-

15'685

184

-

184

20'288

-

20'472

580

286

866

(866)

-

-

Positive market value adjustments

11'992

437

12'429

-

15'664

28'093

Negative market value adjustments

(2'751)

(770)

(3'521)

-

-

(3'521)

Market value as at 31 December 2018

685'291

92'793

778'084

38'903

74'363

891'350

Actual costs as at 31 December 2017 (restated)

584'705

75'151

659'855

19'481

35'198

714'534

Difference between fair value and actual costs
Actual costs as at 31 December 2018
Difference between fair value and actual costs

74'897

17'689

92'586

-

23'501

116'087

601'154

75'437

676'591

38'903

35'198

750'691

84'137

17'356

101'493

-

39'165

140'658

Net rental income*
2017

37'806

5'077

42'883

n/a

962

43'845

2018

38'662

4'958

43'620

n/a

751

44'371

2017

99.9

88.5

98.4

n/a

96.4

98.4

2018

100.0

92.2

99.0

n/a

75.2

98.5

Occupancy rate in %

* Net rental income excluding ancillary expenses.
The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.
The contribution in kind in 2017 represents a transfer from a subsidiary of
the shareholder (AEVIS VICTORIA SA). The difference between the book
values according to the Swiss code of obligations and Swiss GAAP FER less
the transferred deferred tax liability is shown as contribution in kind in the
shareholder’s’ equity statement.
Some properties in the category development projects are still generating rental
income from existing buildings on the plots. The development projects on those
plots are currently in their planning stage.

The investment properties under construction contain construction works for
tenants. The costs will be further charged at the completion of the projects in
2019 and amount to approximately CHF 5.8 million.
Used discount rates
The table below shows the discount rates used for the valuation by the
independent valuer.
Discount rates (in %)

2018
Number of
properties

2018
Market
value (in
thousands
of CHF)

2017
Number of
properties
(restated)

2017
Market
value (in
thousands
of CHF)
(restated)

5.00 - 5.49

-

-

1

5'190

4.50 - 4.99

6

83'506

9

268'952

4.00 - 4.49

18

466'488

14

297'140

3.50 - 3.99

4

210'091

4

167'060

3.00 - 3.49

3

17'999

2

14'100

31

778'084

30

752'442

Total

The weighted average discount rate for the portfolio amounted to 4.14% (2017:
4.20%).
Valuation method
The valuations are performed by the independent valuer Wüest Partner AG. The
valuer performed the valuations in accordance with national and international
standards and guidelines. In particular with the International Valuation Standards
(IVS and RICS/Red Book) and the Swiss Valuation Standard (SVS).
For the valuation, the valuer applied the discounted cash flow (DCF) method, by
which the market value of a property is determined as the total of all projected
future net earnings discounted to the valuation date. Each object is valued as an
individual property not as a part of a property portfolio. Net income is discounted
separately for each property with due allowance for specific opportunities and
threats and adjustment in line with market conditions and risks.
Further information can be found in the valuer’s report.
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12. TANGIBLE ASSETS
(In thousands of CHF)

Interior fittings

Cost
Balance at 1 January 2017

-

Reclassification

12'649

Balance at 1 January 2017 (restated)

12'649

Additions

12'649

Balance at 31 December 2017 (restated)
Additions

-

Balance at 31 December 2018

12'649

Accumulated depreciation
Balance at 1 January 2017
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-

Restatement

2'883

Balance at 1 January 2017 (restated)

2'883

Depreciation of the year (restated)

534
3'417

Balance at 31 December 2017 (restated)
Depreciation of the year

534

Balance at 31 December 2018

3'951

Carrying amounts
At 31 December 2017 (restated)

9'231

At 31 December 2018

8'697

Net book value of leased equipment
At 31 December 2017

-

At 31 December 2018

-

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.

13. FINANCIAL ASSETS
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017

Consignations

339

339

Total financial assets

339

339

14. TRADE PAYABLES
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017
(restated)

Third parties

6'208

4'161

Total trade payables

6'208

4'161

15. OTHER LIABILITIES
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017
(restated)

Third parties

9'304

9'416

Organisations controlled by related parties

4'560

2'401

13'864

11'817

of which short-term

4'916

3'060

of which long-term

8'948

8'757

Total other liabilities
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16. FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Book value
in thousands
of CHF

Interest
rate
in %

Current portion of mortgage loans

8'122

1.10 - 2.50

Short-term financial liabilities at 31 December 2017

8'122

Mortgage loans
Loan from shareholder
Long-term financial liabilities at 31 December 2017
Total financial liabilities at 31 December 2017

347'292

1.10 - 2.90

46'257

2.82

393'549
401'671

Current portion of mortgage loans

6'220

Short-term financial liabilities at 31 December 2018

6'220

1.20 - 1.80

Mortgage loans

376'874

1.00 - 2.90

Bonds issued by the Company

100'000

1.50

Long-term financial liabilities at 31 December 2018

476'874

Total financial liabilities at 31 December 2018

483'094

Mortgage loans are classified as short-term when payable or redeemed within
12 months. Mortgage loans are secured by real estate, pledged for an amount of
CHF 792.1 million (2017: CHF 766.5 million).
The bond issued by the Company was fully subscribed by one of the Company’s
shareholders.

17. ACCRUED EXPENSES AND DEFERRED INCOME
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017

Accrued tax expenses

2'643

2'635

2

23

Deferred income
Other accrued expenses
Accrued expenses and deferred income

799

317

3'444

2'975

18. PROVISIONS
(In thousands of CHF)

Deferred taxes

Balance at 1 January 2017
Restatements
Balance at 1 January 2017 (restated)
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Additions (restated)
Addition from contribution in kind
Balance at 31 December 2017 (restated)
Of which short-term
Of which long-term
Additions
Balance at 31 December 2018
Of which short-term
Of which long-term

56'678
7'212
63'890
6'149
1'714
71'753
71'753
2'631
74'384
74'384

The 2017 restatements are explained in note 3.5.
The addition from contribution in kind in 2017 is related to a transfer of assets
from a subsidiary of the shareholder (AEVIS VICTORIA SA). The net difference
between the Swiss code of obligations and Swiss GAAP FER book values is
shown as contribution in kind in the shareholders’ equity statement.

19. EQUITY
At 31 December 2018, the share capital of CHF 10.0 million (2017: CHF 10.0 million)
consists of 10’000’000 fully paid-up registered shares (2017: 10’000’000) at a
par value of CHF 1 each. The legally non-distributable reserves of the Company
amount to CHF 2.0 million (2017: CHF 2.0 million).

20. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
The Company has commitments to complete new constructions and renovations
for a total amount of CHF 10.6 million as at 31 December 2018 (2017: CHF 18.8
million).

21. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
The operations of the Company are exposed to risks form political, legal, fiscal
and regulatory developments. The nature and frequency of these developments
and events, which are not covered by any insurance, are not predictable. Possible
obligations that are dependent on future events are disclosed as contingent
liabilities. The Company has currently no major contingent liabilities.

22. TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES
Business transactions with related parties are concluded on arm’s length
conditions. All transactions are reported in the financial statements for 2018 and
2017.
The corresponding receivables and payables are reported separately in the
respective notes to the financial statements (see notes 10, 15 and 16).
(In thousands of CHF)

2018

2017

(1'000)

(800)

15

-

(889)

(1'340)

42'076

41'269

(2'500)

(2'544)

(1'710)

(1'621)

Transactions with shareholders
Other operating expenses
Financial income
Financial expenses
Transactions with organisations controlled by related parties
Income from rental of properties
Real estate expenses
Other operating expenses

23. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
There are no subsequent events between the balance sheet date and the
authorisation for issue by the Board of Directors.

24. RISK ASSESSMENT DISCLOSURE
The management proceeds to an annual review of the risks and protection
measures. Risk assessment is reviewed by the Senior Management and approved
by the Board of Directors.
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Infracore SA
Rue Georges-Jordil 4

Contact

CH - 1700 Fribourg
T: +41 26 350 02 02
F: +41 26 350 02 03
E: info@infracore.ch
S: www.infracore.ch

MEDIA & INVESTOR RELATIONS
c/o Dynamics Group AG
Philippe Blangey
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